peaker verification is a rapidly maturing technology that is beoming available for commercial applications. In this paper, we westigate the application of data fusion methods to sub-word imlementations of speaker verification. At a sub-word level, we utize the diversity of the information provided by the neural tree etwork and Gaussian mixture model to provide a more robust ub-word model. The phrase-level scores for each modeling aproach are obtained and then combined. The data fusion method re use for combining the model scores is the linear opinion pool. In ddition to using the diversity of the model scores, we also apply he concept of redundancy by using a leave-one-out approach to artition the input data. This allows us to generate several models nd accommodate the small training sample issues imposed by our Jecific applications. The theoretical results of the above analy-.s have been integrated into a system that has been tested with ?vera1 databases that were collected within landline and cellular nvironments. These results are included in this paper. We have mnd that the proper data fusion techniques will typically reduce le error rate by a factor of two.
INTRODUCTION
Speaker verification consists of determining whether or not a voice sample provides sufficient match to a claimed identity. Speaker verification has numerous applications in areas that necessitate the validation of a person's identity. For example, when initiating a bank account transaction over the phone or at an automatic teller machine (ATM), speaker verification can provide an additional level of security over personal identification numbers (PINS) Also, speaker verification has the advantage over other forms of biometric authentification, such as fingerprint, retinal scan, etc., in that it can be appliec over the telephone network. These are some of the characteristics that makc speaker verification a very attractive technology for numerous commercia applications.
Speaker verification applications are generally text-independent or textdependent. Text-independent speaker verification systems do not require thal the same text be used for training and testing. Text-dependent speaker verification systems require that the same text be used during both training anc testing. Though text-independent systems may be more convenient from E user standpoint, text-dependent systems provide additional security in thal they 1) require fraudulent imposter attempts to use the same password, anc 2) tend to provide better performance than text-independent systems. Text dependent speaker verification systems will be the focus of this paper.
In this paper, we investigate the application of data fusion methods tc sub-word model implementations of text-dependent speaker verification. Thc effects of segmentation for sub-word implementations are addressed. Twc modeling approaches are then considered for score combination, namely thc neural tree network and Gaussian mixture model. This paper is organized as follows. The following section provides ai overview of the processing steps in performing speaker verification. Thi overview includes a brief description of feature extraction, model evaluation' and data fusion. This is followed by a description of the implementatioi details that are specific to our system. The experimental results for severa text-dependent tasks are then provided. The databases used for these e4 periments are collected within both landline and cellular environments. 1 summary of the results is then given.
SPEAKER VERIFICATION
Speaker verification generally consists of feature extraction followed by mod< construction and evaluation. As part of model construction and evaluatior we will also address the concept of data fusion where the scores of severz models are combined to create a composite score. This composite score wi be that which is applied to a threshold to yield the final decision. These phase of speaker verification are briefly described in the following subsections.
Feature Extraction
'eature extraction consists of deriving characteristics of the speech signal nat are unique to an individual. The predominant characteristic that causes eople's voices to be different from one another is the shape of the vocal tract. 'he difference in the length and cross-sectional areas in the vocal tract from erson to person results in different resonant frequencies and bandwidths. :ence, most feature extraction routines for speaker recognition utilize some rpe of spectral analysis. Typical features are the cepstrum or variants of . Pole-filtered, mean-removed cepstrum [l] are the features used in the Kperimental results section. For this feature set we first obtain a channel rtimate by computing the pole-filtered mean of the linear predictive (LP)
:pstrum of the input speech. This channel estimate is converted to a filter iat is applied to the speech to inverse out the channel effect. Then, the LP :pstrum of the filtered speech is used as the feature.
.2 Modeling
speaker verification model is constructed from feature data, specifically iat from a target speaker and possibly from non-target speakers. This model iould have the ability to provide a level of match to the target speaker when ven a new set of feature data. For text-dependent speaker verification, a lode1 should capture the temporal information in addition to the acoustical formation. The standard models that accomplish this are hidden Markov odels (HMMs) and dynamic time warping (DTW). In general, segmentwed approaches to speaker verification maintain temporal information. An-,her important piece of information for model construction or evaluation is ita that is not from the target speaker, or "non-target" data. One method r incorporating this information is used during model evaluation and is iown as cohort normalization [2] . Another method is to use non-target data iring training, which can be accomplished by using discriminative training )proaches [3] or neural networks [4] .
The modeling approach here is based on the neural tree network (NTN) id Gaussian mixture model (GMM). The NTN [5] is a hierarchical classifier at uses a tree architecture to implement a sequential linear decision straty. The N T N has been evaluated for text-independent speaker verification 1, whole-word based, text-dependent speaker verification [6] , and sub-word
bsed, text-dependent speaker verification [7, 81. Data fusion methods were nsidered for whole-word N T N models with dynamic time warping [6, 91. this paper, we evaluate data fusion methods for sub-word N T N models mbined with Gaussian mixture modeling, which is also a popular model for eaker verification [lo] .
Data Fusion
Data fusion methods can take advantage of the concepts of diversity and redundancy to improve system performance. Diversity can be used to improve system performance through the incorporation of different information. Similarly, redundancy can achieve the same goals through the re-use of data. These concepts have been thoroughly explored in the field of communicationf and have also been applied to pattern recognition problems. The basic idea is that if several models can be constructed, whose errors are mutually un-, correlated, then performance advantages can be obtained through the propel combination of the model scores.
I
The combination of different sources of information has been explorec, within a field known as data fusion. A comparison was done between severa data fusion techniques, including the linear and log opinion pools [ll] , an5 voting [lZ] for a speaker verification application [6] . This comparison showec the simplest method, namely the linear opinion pool, to do at least as we1 as the other methods. Hence, the linear opinion pool will be considered here The linear opinion pool is evaluated as a weighted sum of the outputs fo each model:
where Plinear (2) is the probability of the combined system, ai are weight:
pi(.) is the probability output by the ith model, and n is the number c models. For all experiments in this paper, a i is between zero and one an the sum of the a i ' s is equal to one.
SPEAKER VERIFICATION SYSTEM

I
The speaker verification system used in this paper is known as the T-NETII SpeakEZ Voice PrintSM system. This system is text dependent and utilizc sub-word N T N and GMM models, along with vocabulary-independent pas word selection and data fusion. The vocabulary-independent password sele tion is enabled through a technique known as blind segmentation [13] . TI blind segmentation algorithm will automatically determine the number of se, ments and segment boundaries for a password without the use of transcripti( information. The N T N and GMM scores for each subword are accumulati to form the phrase-level score for each model type.
Additionally, a leave-one-out strategy is deployed to utilize the data I dundancy in addition to facilitating threshold selection. enrollment repetitions of a password, there will be N separate models. Ea model is trained with N -1 repetitions with a different repetition "left-ou for each model. The left-out repetition can then be applied to the moc to yield an unbiased target speaker score that can be used in setting t threshold for speaker acceptance/rejection. The procedure to train a model for a given speaker is illustrated in Figure  1 . The multiple repetitions of the speaker's password are used by the segmentation module to estimate the number of subwords in the password along with the subword boundaries. The mean vector and diagonal covariance matrix of the subword segments are obtained as by-products of the segmentation module. These are used as the GMM component of the speaker model. For :ach subword segment of the password, a NTN model is also trained. The closest subword segments from other speakers who are already enrolled in the 3atabase are used as non-target data for training these subword N T N models.
Basically, for
The procedure to verify a claimed identity is illustrated in Figure 2 . The ;iven testing utterance is segmented to the optimal number of segments determined during training. The subword segment vectors are scored using ;he appropriate subword NTN and GMM models. The scores of these subaord segments are averaged and a composite score for the entire phrase is Ibtained. The phrase-level N T N and GMM scores are then fused together ising the linear opinion pool. We have performed experiments that did not ;how any advantages by combining this information at the subword level. If nultiple models are obtained during training using the leave-one-out method, tre averaged to yield the final output score. 
1
The T-NETIX SpeakEZ Voice PrintSM system is evaluated with three to1 quality speech corpora that were collected by T-NETIX. The first database is known as the "names" database. The names database consists of 10 malt target speakers, each with three enrollment utterances of their full name. The imposter attempts are comprised of the remaining nine speakers and all use the correct password. The second database is known as the "open sesame'' database. This database consists of 56 enrolled speakers and 47 separate nontarget speakers. Each speaker enrolled with the phrase "open sesame", hence this scenario reflects a fixed-text situation. The third database is known a! the "cellular" database. This database is also a fixed-text application thai uses the password "A1 Capone" for all speakers. This database was collectec using cellular phones and consists of 26 evaluation speakers and and 15 non., target speakers. The aspects of each database are summarized in Table 1 The non-target speakers column in Table 1 refer to the development set that is used during training of a speaker model. To avoid bias in the results, thd development speakers are not used as imposters during the actual testing The evaluation speakers are used to measure the actual system performance The first experiment evaluates the system equal error rate as a functioi of the number of segments. Generally, the system computes the numbel of segments per password, but in this case, we have forced the number d segments to be constant for all speakers. The results of this experiment a performed on the names database are shown in Figure 3 . It is clear fron Figure 3 that the GMM requires several segments before the performano . .
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-. The next experiment evaluates the equal error rate as a function of alpha or the linear opinion pool method of data fusion. The system uses a variable lumber of segments per speaker. The results of this experiment for the names latabase are shown in Figure 4 . Here, it can be seen that the individual lerformance of the GMM and N T N is 3.2% and 3.4%, respectively. However, l y combining the results of these methods, the EER can be reduced to 1.6%.
This experiment was also evaluated with the "Open Sesame" and "celluir" database and the results for these experiments are shown in Figures 5  nd 6 , respectively. The results for the "Open Sesame" database show the idividual performance of the N T N and GMM to be l.G% and 2.3%, respecvely, whereas the performance of the fused output is 0.9%. For the cellular A1 Capone" database the individual performance of the NTN and GMM is 1.8% and 10.2%, respectively, while the performance of the fused output is .2%.
The experimental results for T-NETIX's SpeakEZ Voice PrintSM system -e tabulated for the "names", "Open Sesame" and "cellular" databases in able 1. The results in this table reflect the fusion results when Q = 0.5. 
CONCLUSION
rhe T-NETIX SpealcEZ Voice Pn'ntSM system is evaluated for several textlependent speaker verification tasks. These include applications in both celluar and landline environments. The T-NETIX SpeakEZ Voice PrintSM system loes not have any constraints on the vocabulary from which the password is ;elected. This is accomplished through the use of sub-word neural tree networks and a blind segmentation algorithm that does not require phonetic label nformation. In addition, the system utilizes concepts within data fusion to :apitalize upon different modeling approaches whose errors are uncorrelated. rhe data fusion techniques are found to reduce the error rate by a factor )f two for the landline databases. The error rate for the cellular database s reduced by 20%. The error rates for the landline and cellular databases are roughly 1-2% and 8%, respectively. We find these results very encouraging given the constraints of limited training repetitions, short enrollment utterances, and unconstrained vocabulary for password selection.
